REGPOL-ALA Research Seminar - 25 April 2024

Authority and Latin American Regionalisms

Research Seminar organized in the frame of the ANR JCJC research grant.
Hybrid event (in presence and online)
English and Spanish

PROGRAMME

10h00 – Welcome speeches

- Kevin Parthenay (PI REGPOL-ALA, Univ Tours)
- Philippe De Lombaerde / Frank Mattheis (UNU-CRIS)

10h30 / 12h30 – Authority and Regional Governance: A conceptual debate.

- Andrea Bianculli (IBEI Barcelona) – “Regional Regulatory Governance”
- Giovanni Agostinis (Univ. Bologna) “Orchestration and Indirect Regional Governance”
- Andrea Ribeiro Hoffmann (PUC Rio) – “Legitimation Strategies”

14h00 / 15h15: Authority and SICA/CARICOM

- Pedro Caldentey del Pozo (Univ. Cordoba) - Teams
- Luis Diego Segura (Univ. Nacional, Costa Rica) – Teams
- Jessica Byron (Univ. of Kingston) – Teams (TBC)

15h30 – 17h: Authority and the Andean Community

- Michel Levi (Univ. Simon Bolivar) – Teams
- German Prieto (Univ. Javeriana) – Teams

17h00-18h00 – “Contested regional authority in Latin America”, by Detlef Nolte (GIGA, Hamburg).

For registration, follow this link:
https://events.teams.microsoft.com/event/c3808415-4b6c-4ed5-9407-13e738a09d8d@16150599-ebb0-4fcf-94a5-6010823c7bd5